SOUTHERN UTAH MUSEUM OF ART
Phased Plan for Reopening during COVID-19
Phase II: July 11 - September 12

Open the new exhibition, *Jimmie F. Jones: Find the Distance*, with the following restrictions:

- **Masks are required of visitors due to an executive order by Gov. Herbert that states masks are required for all state buildings, including higher education**
  - This requirement will remain in effect as long as it is extended by the State of Utah

- Resume normal business hours: Monday - Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

- Limited number of visitors at one time, depending on space:
  - No more than 60 people in the main gallery space, including Visitor Services staff
  - No more than 1 person at a time in *Leviathan: Elegy for Ice*, closing August 29, unless a visiting household
  - No more than 4 people in Rocki Alice Gallery, unless a visiting household

- North interior doors will be entrance and south interior doors will be exit only

- **All SUMA staff are required to:**
  - Take their temperature upon arrival for shift
  - Wear a mask at all times due to the executive order by Gov. Herbert

- Visitors are not permitted to handle items in the SUMA Shop
  - Visitor Services employees will wear gloves when handling SUMA Shop merchandise and sales
    - No cash accepted at this time

- In addition to hand washing signage in all public restrooms, hand sanitizer stations placed at the front interior doors and throughout the gallery *(while supplies last)*

- **Select public programs and events will resume:**
  - Teen Art Camp (limited to 8 participants and 1 staff member)
  - Art Adventures (will move to a meet up location, rather than transportation provided)

- **Other public programs and events cancelled or changed:**
  - Museum will remain open on July 31 and August 28, if Final Friday Art Walk series is not cancelled, but with limited attendance
    - No food served at this time
  - Family Day and Create Playdate will remain as virtual experiences through Facebook Watch Party

- **Use of gallery attendants during Phase II will be optional for museum volunteers**

---

September 13 - 24: Museum Closed for Rotations, including additional painting and cleaning
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